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Accompanying the petition of Herbert Parker and others relat

to the naming of third parties and to their rights in proceedings for
separate support or for the maintenance or support of minor children.
Legal Affairs. January 18.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Two.

AN ACT
Relative to the Naming of Third Parties and to their Rights

to Appear and to contest Accusations of their Criminal
Conduct alleged in Any Proceedings for Separate Support
or Maintenance or Custody of Minor Children.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. No petition for separate support, or for

2 the custody or maintenance of minor children, or motion,
3 plea, answer, cross bill, bill of particulars or specifications,
4 filed therein, in which the commission of adultery, or of
5 any criminal acts by any person other than petitioner or
6 respondent, is alleged, shall, at the time of the filing of
7 the same, name any person as co-respondent or partici-
-8 pant in such alleged adultery or criminal act. A party
9 alleging such adultery or criminal act may, by motion

10 after the petition has been entered, and upon an ex parte
11 hearing before the court where such petition is pending,
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2 obtain permission of the court to amend the petition, or
3 any motion, plea, answer, cross bill, or bill of particulars
4 or specifications filed in the case, by inserting the name of

15 the co-respondent or participant in the alleged criminal
16 act, if the court finds probable cause has been shown
17 that such accused person has committed adultery, or
18 been guilty of the alleged immoral act, and thereupon
19 notice thereof shall be given to said co-respondent or
20 alleged participant in the alleged criminal act so named,
21 and to the other parties to the petition.

1 Section 2. The evidence at any ex parte hearing, as
2 provided in section one hereof, shall not be reported or
3 made part of the record in the case and the motion for
4 said amendment shall not be read to the court during
5 the proceedings upon the petition, but the clerk or regis-
-6 ter of probate shall make entry in the docket of “Mo-
-7 tion to insert name of co-respondent (or alleged guilty
8 participant in alleged criminal act, as the case may be)
9 allowed”; or “Motion to insert name of co-respondent

10 (or participant in alleged criminal act) denied.” If the
11 amendment is allowed upon affidavits, they shall be re-
-12 tained by the court and placed in the custody of the
13 clerk or register thereof where the petition and proceed-
-14 ings are pending, and shall be open for the purpose of
15 inspection and taking copies thereof, to counsel of record
16 for the respondent, or any co-respondent, or alleged
17 guilty party named in the amended petition, or other
18 pleading in such case.

1 Section 3. Any person named as co-respondent or
2 guilty participant in any criminal act, as provided in
3 section two hereof, may appear and contest any charge
4 of adultery or any criminal act so alleged against him
5 or her.
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